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Obama budget plan good for infrastructure
minimum wage, bad for Saturday mail
By Mark Gruenberg
PAI Staff Writer
President Obama’s proposed budget for the year starting Oct. 1 would increase
spending for improving infrastructure and raise the federal
minimum wage, among other
His proposals drew
VOL. 120 initiatives.
accolades from union leaders,
NO. 17 who, however, said there were

while the wealthiest are asked
still some key omissions.
His budget “puts shared for nothing more. That does not
prosperity ahead of crippling grow our middle class,” he statausterity by raising the mini- ed. “Our economy is adding
mum wage, investing in public jobs, but too many people still
infrastructure projects, closing cannot find full-time employtax loopholes that benefit mil- ment. Corporate profits have
lionaires and billionaires, and skyrocketed to all-time highs,
investing in federal programs but for more than a decade,
WEDNESDAY
that will create jobs and expand wages and incomes have bareMARCH 12, 2014
opportunity,” AFGE President ly budged.
“It is our generation’s task
J. David Cox said.
The House of Represen- to reignite the true engine of
tative’s ruling Republicans America’s economic growth: A
panned Obama’s blueprint. rising, thriving middle class.”
Budget details of interest to
Education and the Workforce
Committee Chairman John workers include:
•A 4-year $302 billion plan
Kline, R-Minn., again characterized Obama as having a to improve the nation’s infrastructure with a 4-year mass“failed agenda.”
Obama’s proposed $3.91 transit-highway construction
trillion spending plan for fiscal bill that he launched Feb. 26 to
2015 is more important a large gathering at the St. Paul,
because it shows the adminis- MN Union Depot. He lauded
tration’s priorities – including their new light rail line – and
more spending on education, said the U.S. needs to upgrade
factories and infrastructure and its infrastructure.
That includes $50 billion for
curbing the 3-decade rise in
The Superior Federation of Labor hosted a training session Saturday morning that was defense spending.
“up-front infrastructure investwell attended by some of their recently endorsed candidates for local office.
Despite an economy recov- ments, via 'Fix-it-First' to
ering from the 2008 Great immediately invest in our most
Recession – at least according urgent repairs,” such as 70,000
to official numbers – the presi- structurally deficient bridges
dent isn’t satisfied. “We should nationwide. Obama also seeks
Following candidate screen- incumbents Dan Olson of toral politics from making the not ask middle class senior cit- a national infrastructure bank
ings at their March 5 meeting District 1 and Warren Bender decision to run for office to izens and working families to to leverage public funds to
pay down the rest of our deficit See Obama budget...page 6
delegates to the Superior of District 3. They are running winning on election day.
Federation of Labor have made unopposed.
The importance of actually
endorsements for Douglas
All contests are non-parti- writing the plan down on paper
County Board candidates in san.
was among the first points
On Monday the JOBS NOW Coalition released a report that
contested races and two candiLast Saturday morning the stressed at the training. The shows real data on what restaurant industry proposals to create a
dates for Superior Board of Superior Federation of Labor booklet stresses “The cam- lower minimum wage for tipped workers would do.
Education races up for election hosted a candidate training that paign plan keeps you on track.
“Today, restaurant industry lobbyists have come to the
on Tuesday, April 1. All but one was well attended by recently Without a written outline of Capitol demanding a lower wage for tipped workers as the price
candidate was able to attend endorsed candidates, as well as your objectives and a detailed for a higher minimum wage for other low-wage workers,” said
and be screened.
individuals wanting to see a plan of how and when you will Kris Jacobs, JOBS NOW Executive Director & report co-author.
Seven county board candi- change in Wisconsin politics. achieve them, you will lost “A new report by the JOBS NOW Coalition, Raise the Wage:
dates showed up and four were
“Don’t Get Mad, Get focus, become sidetracked by Reduce the Wage Gap for Women, firmly refutes industry claims
endorsed. They are Larry Elected” is the slogan of crises and spend more of your that servers don’t deserve to make higher wages when the miniQuam - District 10, Roger Wisconsin Progress, which has time performing non-essential mum goes up because they ‘earn too much already.’
LeTourneau - District 14, Kay been working since 2009 to tasks better suited to staff and
“The JOBS NOW report shows that despite the claims of the
Johnson - District 16, and Rae recruit, train, and elect progres- volunteers.”
restaurant industry, most servers are NOT employed in expenAnn Anderson - District 18
sives to all levels of governDinkel-Smith said volun- sive restaurants. The median wage for servers in Minnesota
For school board four can- ment. That organization has teers are the bread and butter of (including tips) is $8.68 per hour.
didates showed up with Sheila teamed with the Democratic any campaign and developing a
“A tip penalty turns the minimum wage into a cap on wages
Keup and Steve Stupak being Party of Wisconsin in the train- good team is essential. It starts for tipped employees. The minimum wage is intended to be a
endorsed. All school board ing sessions.
with a “kitchen cabinet” of a floor on wages, not a cap on wages.”
seats are at-large positions.
Last spring candidates who campaign manager, a volunteer
The report’s key findings include:
Also endorsed by the feder- have used the training won coordinator, a treasurer, a
• While servers can make above the minimum wage, most are
ation are Superior City Council 80% of the time. The effort has bookkeeper, a community out- NOT employed in expensive restaurants. The median wage for
found 27% of the state legisla- reach coordinator, and a data servers in Minnesota (including tips) is $8.68 per hour.
ture either endorsed or helped guru. Door buddies are also
• A tip penalty turns the minimum wage into a cap on wages
by the trainings.
important as super volunteers for tipped employees. The minimum wage is intended to be a
“We want you to walk out to help with voter contact.
floor on wages, not a cap on wages.
of here with an idea of how to
She told candidates to learn
• While the economy lost more than 5 million jobs, the numbuild your campaign plan,” their districts by demographics ber of tipped workers grew by 140,000. Since 2000, the number
said Erika Dinkel-Smith, and voting patterns. She told of tipped workers has increased by 15.5 percent—a much
AFSCME Council
40’s them that if they’re ready it will greater increase than the 1.8 percent growth in the overall workNorthwest District Represen- take the fear out of phone calls force.
tative, who does the training. and doorknocking.
• Restaurant servers—the largest group of tipped employ“Organized campaigns are
“You’re not trying to solve ees— experience poverty at nearly three times the rate of the
winning campaigns.”
world peace, take your focus to workforce as a whole; and about 70 percent of servers are
Each candidate was given a the office you seek and the women.
120 page hard bound folder issues you will be working on
The full report is available online at jobsnowcoalition.
that covers the gamut of elec- in that office, she said.”
org/reports/2014/minimum-wage-gender-gap_jnc2014.pdf

An Injury to One is an Injury to All!

SFL endorses for county, school boards,
hosts training to help candidates win

Tip penalty is a wage cap

Cesar Chavez film opens March 28
On February 4, producer
and director Diego Luna
brought the legendary labor
leader Cesar Chavez to
Washington DC– with a special
screening of his film Cesar
Chavez, which opens nationwide March 28.
The event brought together
members of Congress, labor
leaders and Hispanic activists
to discuss Chavez’s life and
work. More than 50 years after
his storied grape boycotts and
the march from Delano to
Sacramento, his legacy still has
compelling and contemporary
resonance.
The Congressional Hispanic

Caucus Institute and the United
Farm Workers of America
hosted the event which was
live-streamed by Google.
In the spirit of Chavez,
Participant Media, Pantelion
Films, and the Cesar Chavez
Foundation have launched a
drive to recognize the late civil
rights leader with a National
Day of Service.
In Cesar Chavez, Luna
presents a powerful cinematic
portrait of the legendary
activist. The film has an allstar cast of Michael Pena in the
title role, along with America
Ferrera, Rosario Dawson, and
John Malkovich.

All Building Trades Retirees
Lunch being planned, you in?

Chronicling the birth of a
modern American movement,
Cesar Chavez tells the story of
the famed civil rights leader
and labor organizer torn
between his duties as a husband and father and his commitment to securing a living
wage for farm workers.
Passionate but soft-spoken,
Chavez embraced non-violence as he battled greed and
prejudice in his struggle to
bring dignity to people. Chavez
inspired millions of Americans
from all walks of life who
never worked on a farm to fight
for social justice. His triumphant journey is a remarkable testament to the power of
one individual’s ability to
change the world.

While out to lunch one day, IBEW Local 242 Retirees Jim
Brown and Cabby Thibault decided there should be a First
Annual Building Trades Retirees Lunch.
“Some unions have retirees meetings, some don’t, and when
you see retired guys out and about, it makes you think how seldom you see old friends,” said Brown. “This could be a good
time and a good start for a nice event.”
Brown and Thibault think a lunch catered in the Labor
Temple sometime around June would work.
Anyone interested should call their retirees club or local
union with an RSVP so a list and count could start being put
together to gauge interest.

Franken in Grand Rapids

Cesar Chavez

Ironworker Retirees
Monthly Breakfast
Thursday, March 20
9:00 a.m.

Women 75% of low wage

Twig Bakery & Cafe
3930 E. Calvary Rd.
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The North East Area Labor Council is partnering with community partners CHUM and Community Action Duluth to bring
a two part Labor Movie Night special series on the growing
problem of income inequality and the impacts that so many
working families are experiencing.
On Feb. 27 Robert Reich’s “Inequality For All” kicked off
the series in the Labor Temple. The next two films will be
shown at Teatro Zuccone in the Zeitgeist Arts Building, 222 E
Superior Street. The showings will be free with panel discussions.
On Monday, March 31 t 7 p.m. the 2012 documentary “A
Place at the Table” will be shown. Fifty million people in the
U.S.—one in four children—don’t know where their next meal
is coming from. Directors Kristi Jacobson and Lori Silverbush
examine the issue of hunger in America through the lens of
three people struggling with food insecurity. Jeff Bridges, who
plays himself in the film said, “If another country was doing this
to our children we’d be at war.”
On Wednesday, April 30 at 7 p.m. the 2013 documentary
“American Winter” will be shown. Documentary feature film
that follows the personal stories of families struggling in the
aftermath of the worst economic crisis since the Great
Depression. Filmed over the course of one winter in one
American city, the film presents an intimate snapshot of the
state of the nation’s economy as it is playing out for millions of
American families, and highlights the human consequences of
the decline of the middle class and the fracturing of the
American Dream.

Ed MN forum addresses
public education, teaching

The Itasca Working Families Alliance will host a meet and
greet with Senator Al Franken this Friday, March 14, 6:30 p.m.
to 8:00 p.m. at the Teamster Union Hall, 1007 4th ST NW in
Grand Rapids, MN. Everyone is invited for refreshments and
conversation with your Labor-endorsed U.S. Senator Franken,
who is up for re-election this year.
The National Women’s Law Center’s new analysis of
employment and wage data reveals these key facts and statistics:
Three-quarters: The share of workers in the 10 largest lowwage occupations (less than $10.10/hour) who are women
(76%), compared to 47% of all workers who are women.
Two times larger: Share of the total net increase in women’s
employment between 2009, the first year of the recovery, and
2013 that was in the 10 largest low-wage jobs (35%) compared
to men’s share of the net increase in employment that was in
these low-wage jobs (18%).
37%: The share of workers in the 10 largest low-wage occupations who are women of color, compared to 16% all workers.
One-quarter: The share of workers in the 10 largest low-wage
occupations who are mothers with children under 18 (24%),
compared to just over 16% of all workers.
10 cents: The size of the average wage gap in the 10 largest
low-wage job categories. In the 10 largest low-wage occupations, women working full time were typically paid only 90.4
percent of what their male counterparts were paid each week –
an average wage gap of 9.6 cents.
3: The number of job categories out of 111 in which the median weekly earnings of women working full time were not lower
than those of men: computer occupations; wholesale and retail
buyers; and bakers.
The 10 largest low-wage occupations and the percentage of
women in each occupation are: childcare workers (95%); home
health aides (89%); maids/housekeepers (88%); personal care
aides (84%); cashiers (72%); waiters/waitresses (70%); combined food preparers/servers (65%); bartenders (58%); food
preparation workers (56%); and hand packers/packagers (49%).

Movie Night moving to Teatro
Zuccone March, April

IBEW 31 & 242
Retirees’
Luncheon
Tues, March 25
1:00 p.m.

Shorty’s
1025 Tower Ave.
Members & Their
Guests Welcome!

Minnesota is changing. How do we prepare our teachers?
That’s the starting point for community conversations Education
Minnesota will conduct across the state including in Duluth.
Education Minnesota leaders want to improve teacher preparation, recruitment and diversity. Parents, educators, students,
advocates, community leaders—anyone interested in the future
of Minnesota public education—are invited to attend.
This is more than just a talk. Education Minnesota will collect your ideas and bring them to a wider audience in spring
2014.
The Duluth event is Thursday, March 20 from 6:30 to 8:30
p.m. at Washington Center, 310 N. First Ave. W. The evening
will begin with a 30-minute panel followed by small group discussions. Registration is preferred, but not required. The event is
free and open to the public so bring a friend.
For more information and to sign up visit
.educationminnesota.org/community/conversations.aspx
Education Minnesota is an affiliate of the American
Federation of Teachers, the National Education Association and

I.U.O.E. Local 70
Monthly Arrowhead Regional Meeting
Tuesday, April 8, 2014, 5:00 P.M.
Duluth Labor Center, Hall B
Dave Monsour, Business Manager, (651) 646-4566
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Most wait staff left out of a
living wage in spite of tips
The three medical topic presentations at Falsani U. this
year were in my wheelhouse.
Falsani U. is the free, annual
workers’ comp seminar presented by the Falsani, Balmer,
Peterson, Quinn, and Beyer
law firm. It was March 6.
I’ve had back trouble as
long as I can remember. As a
kid I was afraid to sleep with an
open window because I
thought that made my back go
out. I played and worked too
hard too. Somewhere in the
early 1980s my doctor gave me
a Rx for a non-steroidal antiinflammatory for my back.
Worked great until it knocked
my kidneys out. Doc told me to
find another line of work and I
ended up here four years later.
At Falsani U. Dr. Alan M.
Johns talked about pain treatment with narcotics. He said
30% of us have pain at any
time but in the 1990s opiate
relief for pain started to be used
much more. Johns said about
30% of users are helped with
their long term pain but there’s
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no data that their quality of life
is better. Worse yet, many opioid users actually get increased
pain from taking them. That is
seen in people who are trying
to taper off their meds. Others
may not have steady pain but
when they have flare ups they
get their Rx increased.
The “ask your doctor if”
commercials now find 256 million Rx for opioids being written in the U.S. Worldwide 99%
of hydrocodone and 83% of
oxycodone are used in the U.S.
Johns said. Stronger medications are coming out every year
with FDA approval even
though their advisory board
advises against some of them.
There’s a 3% chance a year
of overdosing on opioids he
said. Take them for five years
and you’re at a 15% chance.
Opioids are incredibly valuable and sought after on the
street. Johns said it’s amazing
how often a doctor will hear
that a patient dropped his opioid prescription in the toilet.
“You never hear that about
thyroid meds,” he said.
We all know people struggling with prescription drugs.
A recent report spoke about
problems with Tylenol, especially when it’s mixed with
other drugs, including alcohol.
Be careful out there, especially if you’ve got an opiode
Rx because of a work-related
injury. It may make it tough to
do your job, or get back to
work if you are out injured.
And medical marijuana, Dr.
Johns? “Don’t even get me
started,” he said. With all the
snafus he figures it’d be just as
easy to legalize marijuana. He
didn’t seem to be a fan.
Thinking of back surgery?
You’d think hard if you heard
what Dr. Marshall Watson said
in his presentation. He said
there is no good test for back
pain, although discography is
used, so there’s no good
method of treatment.
“Studies are all over the
map so ten doctors will have
ten answers,” Watson said.
“(Back surgery) is more an art
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than a science but we’re trying
to get better at it.”
Yikes, count me out. I know
of people whose lives have
been improved greatly by back
surgery but it seems I know of
more who wished they’d never
done it. Scar tissue from surgery can even be a big problem.
“If surgery works so badly
why do we still do it,” Watson
asked rhetorically. “I don’t
know.” He said some patients
have neurological function
problems–an arm or leg doesn’t work–and they need help.
Others can’t take the pain.
Some hope it will get them
back to work. Each case
depends on the individual
patient. Some beg for help
Watson said. Doctors have to
try to sort out the psychology
of the patient and weigh that
against their physical health.
He said the more motivated
a patient is the better the
chance of a good outcome.
Peyton Manning had three
neck surgerys but if you can be
an NFL QB you’re a driven
human being with a huge
financial interest in getting better. He said military members
also make good patients.
Watson said he has no problem with chiropractic treatment
or physical therapy. Some
problems will get better over
time. There is even a chance
vertebrae will fuse themselves
over time when they touch.
Ouch! Try to avoid the drugs.
Exercise is good.
The third presentation was
on hearing loss. My hearing,
besides the selective, isn’t very
good, especially in my left ear,
which makes taking notes on
the phone as a right hander
tough. I was amazed at how
problematic hearing loss can
be. I really hate loud noise...the
bad washing machine bearings,
the power vented water heater,
loud commercials on TV our
U.S. Senators were supposed to
end long ago. Hearing loss gets
worse once it starts. We’ll hope
to have Dr. Jonathan Gervais
write about hearing loss later.

Editor:
In all the discussion about a living wage I haven’t seen it
mentioned that in many states there is a significant drop in wages
for wait staff - waiters/waitresses, people that bus tables, etc.
According to the United States Department of Labor, Wage
and Hour Division at http://www.dol.gov/whd/state/tipped
which lists all states - Wisconsin and many other states have
wages as low as $2.33 and some even $2.13 for wait staff. Unbelievably this is allowed by the Federal Fair Labor Standards Act.
Even adding tips (remember not everybody even leaves a tip and
wait staff often have to share tips) unless you work at a high
scale restaurant 99% of wait staff likely never make a living
wage.
I recently heard a story of a waitress in Superior that has to
drive 30 miles to get to work and pay child care and on many of
her day/night shifts (especially during the cold winter months)
she waits on so few tables that she loses money. Is this fair and
just?
We need to continue to fight at the national level for a national living wage for all employees but most important it has to
bring wait staff up to the same living wage as fast food workers.
We must lobby our Congressional leaders to change this
immediately at the national level to insure we help bring all
working people out of poverty.
Debby Ortman, Hermantown

Equality must be sustainable
Editor:
The NEALC movie night presented Robert Reich’s new film
“Inequality for All.” The movie talked about how income and
wealth inequality have been growing and how working people
have been losing out over the past 30 years. We are now the most
unequal nation in the world.
Robert Reich is great but there are several points he missed in
the film that need emphasizing.
One, the military and national security state eats over 60% of
our federal discretionary budget. The money we need for education, job training, unemployment, and healthcare is being wasted on war. We can not deal with inequality until we change this
fact.
Two, Mr. Reich is an advocate of “growth.” But what we
need (and must have) is a SUSTAINABLE economy. We can not
grow indefinitely. We can only eat so much. We can only consume so much. We can not continue to trash our planet to keep
production and jobs growing. We have to find ways to share,
conserve, and use more wisely our limited natural resources on
which everything else depends.
Great flick! Thanks to NEALC for showing it. You can see
the film and get key facts at http://inequalityforall.com.
Philip Anderson, Maple

Mt. Iron Walmart job on

General contractor Weis Builders of Minneapolis secured an
injunction against Insulators Local 49 instituting a two gate system at the Mt. Iron Walmart Super Store construction site.
Building Trades unions have pulled their pickets at the project
and work has started up after it they shut it down for over two
weeks. Weis is a two breasted contractor, sometimes union,
sometimes not. In addition Peterson Sheet Metal of Bemidji,
which is signatory with the United Association and Sheet Metal
Workers unions, subbed out the pipe covering work to non-union
Midwest Pipe Insulation of Baxter.
“We’re still trying to talk to Weis and other contractors about
securing work for our members,” said Dick Webber, Business
Manager of Insulators Local 49.

This Day In Historywww.workdayminnesota.org
M arch 11, 1930--Mahatma Gandhi began the Salt March,
from Ahmadabad to Delhi, in protest against the salt tax. The
action, by the very simplicity of its civil disobedient nature,
exposed the tyranny of British rule in India.
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Angela Davis gives a different look at history
Dr. Angela Davis was the
keynote presenter for the UMD
Diversity Commission’s 2014
Summit on Equity, Diversity
and Multiculturalism February
25. In over an hour of speaking
and answering questions,
Davis addressed summit topics
to a packed, receptive Kirby
Ballroom audience. She had a
lot to say and did it effortlessly
with grace and charm.
She also spoke at length
about slavery, forced labor,
prison, and education. A resident of California she said that
state at one time had the best
public education system in the
country and people migrated
there because of that and jobs.
“Today our higher education system is in crisis but our
prison system is thriving,” said
the UC-Santa Cruz professor.
Blacks make up only 3% of
students on higher education
campuses in California, she
said, and Michigan has
dropped to 4.6% from 6% in
2009. That’s a result of structural and attitudinal racism still
prevalent in America she said.
Historically we say slavery
was abolished in 1863 by
President Abraham Lincoln but
Davis said he was shrewd man.
He allowed union states to
keep slaves but knew if he
“abolished” slavery in the
south he would have freed
slaves fighting for their freedom...and the Union forces.
Davis said the first slaves
came to America in 1619 and
the 13th Amendment to the
U.S. Constitution, ratified
Dec. 6, 1865, was to abolish
slavery and involuntary servitude, except as punishment for
a crime.
“That means we had 245
years of slavery and we’ve
only had 149 years without it to
2014,” Davis said. “That’s 100
more years with slavery than
without.” But it’s even worse
than that. She said the convict
lease system is rarely discussed
but it was the most instrumen-

until then.
Americans have a Hollywood concept of slavery that
finds few movies critical of
slavery. She said the new film
“12 Years A Slave,” which won
an Oscar for Best Picture ten
day after her UMD appearance,
has as its main character a freed
slave.
The post Civil War
Reconstruction time period
found many progressive laws
being passed Davis said.
Former slaves called for public
education, which helped poor
whites, black colleges were
created, divorce laws came to
be, and women could hold
property. But as forced labor
under the convict lease system
continued American was also
becoming a prison nation.
Today we have the largest
number of prisoners in the
world by number and per capita. Our prison industrial complex is alive and growing as we
make punishment profitable
again she said and it’s happening all over the world. No matter what country you go to you
will find a disproportionate
number of people of color in
their prisons.
She said blacks had trouble
handling their freedom after
slavery was “abolished” and
some turned to crime.
The same has been said of
Native Americans not merging
culturally in the white man’s
world.
Today, Davis said, immigration detention is the new best
chance to increase private
imprisonment.
She said education of all
should be what we’re striving
for, but disproportionate
imprisonment of people of
color is what has happened.
The prison industrial complex
is the cornerstone of our new
economy she said.
She said a schools to prison
pipeline can be found in communities of color that begins as
early as elementary school.
“Police are counselors and
teachers and have a major say
so of how students will be punished,” Davis said. Gun vio8QLRQ0HPEHU5HSUHVHQWDWLRQ
lence on campuses has
increased to the point where
staff are arming themselves in
Clarksville, Arkansas and a
dozen other school districts.
“When education doesn’t
Helping injured union members with
+HOSLQJLQMXUHGXQLRQPHPEHUVZLWK
bring
joy to children, they
WKHLUZRUNHUV¶FRPSHQVDWLRQFODLP
their workers’ compensation claims. don’t want to learn,” Davis
Steve Fields
Attorney
Free
Advice – No Obligation said. “Let students discover
)UHH$GYLFH1R2EOLJDWLRQ their passion...Standardized
testing weeds out perhaps the

most intelligent kids.”
ZZZ)LHOGV:RUN,QMXU\FRP
www.FieldsWorkInjury.com Toll Free 1-888-212-6820
tal period in our history of
defining punishment. She said
writer Douglas A. Blackmon
referred to it as “slavery by
another name.”
Convict leasing began after
the Civil War as farmers, businesses and even government
entities needed to find labor to
replace freed slaves. Some will
say that system lasted only for
a couple decades but Blackmon
said it actually lasted until the
1940s. Davis said that would
give the U.S. about 320 years
of slavery and 70 years without. She was born in 1944 in
Birmingham, Alabama. Forced
labor of the convict lease system “officially” ended in 1928
with Alabama being the last
state to “abolish” it.
Thousands of blacks were
arrested under the system and
forced to work. They could be
arrested for talking too loud,
not looking down if they
passed a white person on the
street, for changing jobs without permission, for talking to a
white woman, for riding a train
without a ticket. It was a system to re-enslave blacks done
often by northern industrial
companies trying to industrialize the south. Her hometown of
Birmingham was the “Pittsburgh of the South.”
“United States Steel would
not have achieved what it did
without forced labor,” Davis
said. “It was worse than slavery. At least slave owners had a
stake in keeping slaves alive.”
She said was waterboarding
was used then as punishment
because victims could go back
to work.
“There’s never been a
national effort to acknowledge
the devastating consequences
of slavery,” Davis said. She
was in Germany when Nelson
Mandela died Dec. 5th and said
Germans knew how to address
slavery. He was considered a
terrorist by our government
until 2008 and had to get special permission to travel here

INJURED AT WORK?
We Represent Union Members
Lost Wages? Unpaid Bills?
Can I Get Fired?

Kim Jones brought her Angela Davis scrapbook to UMD to
be autographed Feb. 25. Davis was generous with her time
for photos and autographs following her great presentation.
She said we are devoting activism. We got caught up in
our resources to security, guns, what we wanted to believe was
and prisons instead of schools a world historical achievement.
“It didn’t mean we reached
as places of learning. We are
restricting democracy and we the mountain top and we can
need more activism against now go home,” Davis said.
corporations and government Now is certainly the time to
struggle for a better world for
she said to applause.
In a 2005 speech Davis said us all.”
After her presentation Davis
when President George W.
Bush had Rosa Parks’ body signed copies of her 2012
placed in the Capitol Rotunda book, “The Meaning of
for viewing, the first woman so Freedom And Other Difficult
honored, we were able to see Dialogues,” and had her picture
her as a national hero and be taken with a long line of admirable to say that racism had ers.
Her presentation was taped
ended. When Barack Obama
was elected our first black pres- and will be available at the
ident in 2008 it should have UMD Library.
been a sign to increase
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UAW appeals VW Tennessee loss to NLRB
slim 44-vote swing. The objections detail a coordinated and
widely publicized coercive
campaign conducted by politicians and outside organizations
to deprive Volkswagen workers
of their federally protected
right to join a union,” UAW
added.
Specifically, state officials,
led by the GOP governor, senior U.S. senator and the GOPrun legislature, threatened that
“state-financed
incentives
would be withheld if workers
exercised their protected right
to form a union,” it added.
Some labor lawyers say the
UAW’s challenge to the outcome based on outside interference, as opposed to company
labor law-breaking, has few
precedents. They pooh-poohed

its chances for success.
But UAW cited 1977 and
1984 NLRB decisions setting
aside union losses in recognition votes for just that reason of
outside political interference.
It wants the labor board to
overturn the Volkswagen election results and order a rerun.
Technically, the union filed
its case against Volkswagen,
even though the firm made
clear that it was officially neutral, and leaning supportive, of
the type of joint and cooperative labor-management relations UAW envisioned had it
won in Chattanooga.
But the NLRB filing barely
mentions VW, except to point
out the firm’s officials refuted
the Republicans’ and Right
Wingers’ claims in the election’s final days.
The union lost the tally,
after three days of voting, by a
Dial 2-1-1 or 1-800-543-7709 or visit 712-626 margin in the 1,570worker plant.
www.211unitedway.org
The National Right-toGet connected to resources throughout Minnesota! Work
Committee, one of the
For services provided by the Community Services Program
Radical Right groups that camsponsored by the Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body and paigned against the UAW, has
the United Way of Greater Duluth...Call 218-726-4775 convinced five anti-union VW
Chattanooga workers to chalCommunity Services Program
lenge the union’s petition to the
Lynette Swanberg, Director
NLRB.
424 West Superior Street

DETROIT
(PAI)--The
United Auto Workers have
filed formal unfair labor practices charges with the National
Labor
Relations
Board
(NLRB) concerning their narrow loss in the union recognition vote at Volkswagen’s plant
in Chattanooga, Tenn. But in
what may be an unprecedented
move, they said outside interference by Republican politicians illegally skewed the vote.
“A firestorm of interference
from politicians and special
interest groups threatening the
economic future of the plant
occurred just before and during
three days of voting in an election supervised by the NLRB,”
the union said in a statement.
“Workers voted narrowly to
reject representation, with a

Mythopedia: Right wing
fact checker launched
On March 5, 2014, Media Matters launched Mythopedia -- a
simple fact checking tool that debunks right-wing misinformation on a variety of topics, including labor issues.
mythopedia.mediamatters.org was created to serve as a
resource tool to catalog and debunk the most common myths and
lies of the conservative media (see page 8). The comprehensive
database will be continuously updated. If you have suggestions
or comments, please send to mythopedia@mediamatters.org.

Donʼt know where to turn?

Suite 402, Duluth, MN 55802

I’m asking for your
support because
Labor needs a

IBEW Local 242 members have been chasing non-union
DEI Electric of Cologne, MN all over the area. Schindler
Elevator of Eagan, MN is a unionized elevator company
but they have hired DEI to do the electrical work related
to elevator repair at Faith Haven in West Duluth, Wells
Fargo downtown, and the Two Harbors high rise. Picketing in this Monday photo to uphold area standards are
Dave Suliin, Ken Kauma, and David Larsen.
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1st charter school staff joins Education MN In These Times staff unionize
~from Minnesota Educator
With the Twin Cities
German Immersion School
joining as the first charter faculty in Education Minnesota,
the union is looking forward to
working with other charter
school staffs who want to
advocate for their students
through collective participation
in school policy and practice.
Education
Minnesota
believes all students benefit
when their educators have
meaningful voices in the operation of their schools. The
union already includes pre-K12 public educators, faculty at
two-year public colleges and
the University of Minnesota in
Crookston
and
Duluth.

Education Minnesota Retired
and the union’s student program for future teachers bring
generational perspectives.
Charter school staff interested in union affiliation can contact Education Minnesota
organizing specialist Alyssa
Mueller at 651-292-4836,
alyssa.mueller@edmn.org.
That’s how the affiliation
for Twin Cities German Immersion School staff began.
Katie Stephens, a language arts
and social studies teacher, said,
“We wanted to unionize because we felt that it would
more fully address the needs of
our school. We love our school,
and value one another, and
many of us felt we could do our
jobs even better if we organ-

Retirees join Carnival boycott
OTTAWA – The 500,000-member Congress of Union
Retirees of Canada (CURC) is endorsing a boycott of Carnival
Cruises. The CURC joins the 195,000-member Toronto and
York Region Labour Council, which announced last month it
was boycotting Carnival cruises to protest Carnival CEO Arnold
Donald’s role in the Crown Holdings labor dispute. He is a key
director of U.S.-based manufacturing giant Crown Holdings,
which provoked a strike at its Toronto factory last September by
demanding major concessions from employees, including a twotier wage plan that would permanently cut new and younger
workers’ wages by up to $9/hour.
The United Steelworkers (USW), which represents striking
employees at the Crown Holdings’ Toronto plant, has launched a
campaign to expose members of Crown’s board of directors and
hold them accountable for the company’s behavior.
Carnival is the world’s largest cruise company and operates
ships under the Carnival, Princess, Holland America, Cunard,
Aida, Ibero, P&O, Seabourn and Costa brands. All brands are
covered under the boycott. Visit TakeBacksNoMore.ca.

ize.” They voted Jan. 14 to
become Education Minnesota
members. The motion passed
with 80 percent support.
“This decision shows that
classroom educators believe
their students will benefit when
those educators have a meaningful voice in the operation of
their school, regardless of how
that school is organized,” said
Education Minnesota President
Denise Specht.
The new members will have
access to Education Minnesota’s catalog of professional
development activities, including Summer Seminar, professional support services and networking opportunities with
other educators around the
state.
“We often hear from teachers who are afraid to speak out
about problems in their charter
schools,” she said. “A union
contract can be their First
Amendment, and the first step
toward bringing back passion
and patience to their classrooms.”
Education Minnesota has
well-established positions on
charter schools, including a
commitment to ensuring that
charter schools are locally
managed by educators and
nonprofit organizations, not
chains
or
corporations.
Oversight should come from
boards elected from the local
community, as state law
requires.
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CHICAGO—The staff of In These Times, a national independent nonprofit magazine based in Chicago, has unionized.
Employees of the magazine will be represented by the
Newspaper Guild of the Communications Workers of America
(CWA), marking the first time in its 37-year history that staff
members have been represented by a labor union.
“As the staff of a publication that champions workers’ rights
and social justice, we are proud and excited to officially join the
labor movement,” says In These Times Community Editor
Miles Kampf-Lassin.
Recognition of the union was granted voluntarily on
February 24 through card check, a process for worker organizing that the magazine has long supported. The bargaining unit
will include staff writers, as well as most editorial and publishing staff.
The In These Times management and board of directors welcomed the staff’s decision to unionize.
“In These Times is proud to help increase the ranks of the
union movement. We look forward to our partnership with the
Communications Workers of America as together we work to
‘bring to birth a new world,’ ” says Editor & Publisher Joel
Bleifuss, invoking “Solidarity Forever,” the labor anthem written in Chicago 99 years ago by Ralph Chaplin.
The Communications Workers of America, which is an official sponsor of In These Times, also applauded the move.
“We are proud to welcome our new members and proud of
the progressive publication that we all read and support,” says
CWA President Larry Cohen.
Staff members at In These Times hope to push forward a
broader conversation about workers’ rights within the media
industry.
“At a time when the news industry is undergoing massive
changes and turbulence, we are excited to see what we can
accomplish with union representation. As we have argued many
times in our magazine, workplaces function best when they
have a union,” says staff writer Mike Elk.
Staff writer Sarah Jaffe says, “It’s important to us as journalists to stand alongside the people whose struggles we cover
and say ‘We are workers too.’ ”

Obama budget: some good,
some bad for labor...from page 1
attract private money for key projects.
•Deleting Saturday postal pickup and delivery, which postal
union leaders denounced.
•Combining Trade Adjustment Assistance – the program that
funds pay and health care benefits for workers who lose their
jobs due to unfair trade – with another program to help dislocated workers. The combined New Career Pathways program
would aid approximately a million workers yearly, DOL says.
•An increase in the minimum wage to $10.10 hourly by
2016, and then indexing it to inflation.
•Extending emergency unemployment benefits. “If not
extended, 3.6 million additional people are estimated to lose
access to extended UI benefits by the end of 2014, remaining
unemployed and looking for work,” Labor Secretary Thomas
Perez said. Senate GOP filibusters have blocked the jobless
benefits extension ever since the benefits ran out on Dec. 28.
•$565 million for the Occupational Safety and Health
Administration and $377 million for the Mine Safety and Health
Administration. That's virtually what they got in the present fiscal year, before the now-dead sequester – the GOP-mandated
federal funding cuts – hit their budgets. Perez also wants $14
million to continue DOL's campaign against company misclassification of workers as “independent contractors.” Firms that
do so, in trucking, construction and other industries, rob workers of their rights, including the right to organize. Those firms
can also avoid paying Social Security and Medicate taxes, workers comp and unemployment insurance.
•More funding and employment at the IRS (up $1.1 billion)
and the Border Patrol, increased to 25,775 workers. Treasury
Employees President Colleen Kelley lauded the hikes
LABOR WORLD NEWS, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 12, 2014

Here’s how you build a bridge in America!
Liaison Program News
from Lynette Swanberg , Director
AFL-CIO Community Services and United Way Partnership

March is Red Cross Month
The Northland Chapter of the American Red Cross includes
St. Louis, Douglas, Carlton, Lake, Cook, Koochiching, Itasca
and Aitkin counties. This service area has over 384,000 residents, and is over 19,000 square miles. The Northland Chapter
was chartered in 1917, and is the largest Red Cross chapter east
of the Mississippi River.
In 2013, the Northland Chapter responded to 77 disasters in
our 8-county area, assisting over 120 families, with single family home fires, apartment fires displacing multiple families, to
a 7,400 acre forest fire in Douglas County that destroyed 47
structures. Victims are provided with emotional support, immediate shelter, and resources for food, clothing and other necessities such as prescription drugs, glasses or hearing aids.
The Northland Chapter Red Cross is prepared to respond to
large disasters with over 100 disaster shelter agreements with
schools, churches and government so that when an emergency
happens, shelter is available without delay.
Local volunteers are deployed to assist in disasters across the
country. Last year volunteers were in tornado stricken Illinois
and Oklahoma, and in Colorado, hit by forest fires and flooding.
The Northland Chapter has over 150 dedicated volunteers
who make a difference in our communities every day.
Volunteers also made an incredible impact in Preparedness,
Health and Safety Training, and Services to the Armed Forces.
Over 7,000 people from our area received training in the last
year in CPR, First Aid, AED use, babysitting and aquatics, and
another 4,000 people participated in the Holiday Mail for
Heroes program to provide holiday greeting and thanks to members of the Armed Forces.
Mission Statement - The American Red Cross prevents and
alleviates human suffering in the face of emergencies by mobilizing the power of volunteers and the generosity of donors.
Vision Statement - The American Red Cross, through its
strong network of volunteers, donors and partners, is always
there in times of need. We aspire to turn compassion into action
so that...all people affected by disaster across the country and
around the world receive care, shelter and hope...our communities are ready and prepared for disasters...everyone in our country has access to safe, lifesaving blood and blood products...all
members of our armed services and their families find support
and comfort whenever needed...in an emergency, there are
always trained individuals nearby, ready to use their Red Cross
skills to save lives.
Your contributions to United Way campaigns help fund Red
Cross programs. Thank you!

~from USW@Work
The newly-opened Stan
Musial Veterans Memorial
Bridge that crosses the
Mississippi River at St. Louis
is a showcase for what America
can do to create jobs at home.
It was built by U.S. workers
with American-made steel and
concrete, in contrast to bridge
projects in San Francisco and
New York that turned to China
for steel and fabrication.
USW International President Leo W. Gerard called the
new $229 million bridge,
named after famed St. Louis
Cardinal slugger Stan Musial, a
new American success story.
“This is how American infrastructure projects should be
done. Use American materials
and employ American workers
to support their families and
communities.”
The USW celebrated the
American content of the fourlane bridge connecting Illinois
and Missouri via Interstate 70
when it officially opened to
traffic on Feb. 9.
International VP Tom
Conway attended the opening
ceremony with a contingent of
USW members at the request
of Illinois Gov. Pat Quinn.
“This much-needed bridge
has created thousands of jobs
here in Illinois and addresses
the demands of our growing
economy,” Quinn said.
Meets Buy American rules
Conway said materials used
in the bridge complied with all
applicable Buy American standards. In addition, USW members fabricated a significant
amount of the bridge materials.
“This is a good example of
the necessity of Buy American
laws across all of our infrastructure needs in water and
sewer systems, electric grid
upgrades and public/private
partnerships and authorities

Buy1– G
Get
e1
et
FREE*

responsible for other bridge
and tunnel projects that our
nation so desperately requires,”
Conway said. “U.S. taxpayer
dollars should be used to stimulate U.S.-based jobs within
our own borders and this
bridge is the right way to do
that. We commend both states
for their forward approach to
keeping it made in America.”
Construction on the bridge
began on April 19, 2010. Both
the Missouri and Illinois
approaches were under construction in 2012. The final
piece was put into place last
summer. The project features a
main span of 1,500 feet and
two back spans of 635 feet.
With a total length of 2,770
feet, it is the third-longest cable
bridge in the United States. It is
expected to carry an estimated
40,000 vehicles per day.
Miles of steel cable
Cables stretch from the
bridge deck to the tops of two
A-shaped towers that reach 435
feet above the highway. All
told, the bridge’s 1,000 miles
of cable are long enough for
nearly two round trips from St.
Louis to Chicago.
The bridge contains about
15,000 tons of structural steel,
along with 8,600 tons of reinforcing steel. Construction
workers poured some 90,600
cubic yards of concrete in the
foundation, deck slabs and
towers.
The project stands in sharp
contrast to the San FranciscoOakland Bay Bridge, completed in 2013 with giant steel
modules made in China and
shipped to California, Conway
said. That bridge has been crit-

icized for delays, cost overruns
and quality problems including
widespread cracks in Chinese
welds.
Conway also noted the
“foolish approach” of using
Chinese-made bridge decks in
the rehabilitation of New
York’s famed VerrazanoNarrows Bridge. Like the Bay
Bridge, it has become a symbol
of China’s unrelenting assault
on the American economy.
The opening of the bridge
was timed to coincide with the
250th anniversary of the founding of St. Louis.
“This is a milestone for
trade and transportation that
will help this region continue to
grow,” said Missouri Gov. Jay
Nixon.
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Stan Musial Veterans
Memorial Bridge • Missouri
and Illinois Departments of
Transportation photo
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Media myths and facts seen
in auto industry coverage

Labor played an important part in the United Way of Greater Duluth’s Campaign again
this year and was recognized at the celebration at the DECC March 4. The campaign raise
$1,953,250 that will be used to help fund 35 agencies and 55 programs with a focus on education, income, health, and basic needs. UWGD also works with programs and initiatives
on the North Shore. Dollars collected stay in the area in which they were raised.

“It was my very first jury trial.

To say that I was nervous and scared was putting it mildly,
so I spent months and months preparing. When it was time
to give the opening statement - my first opportunity to
address the jury - I stood up and immediately dropped my
notebook. It hit the floor with papers scattering everywhere.
I was so embarrassed, but I picked
everything up and powered on through it.
Ultimately the preparation paid off and, to
my amazement, my klutziness was not
held against my client, because we
received a great outcome from the jury.”
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~from Media Matters
Recently, conservative media figures have undermined
efforts by labor groups to organize across the U.S, demonizing
unions in the process. These anti-union attacks are largely reliant
on myths alleging negative side-effects of union participation.
MYTH: Unionization caused auto industry collapse
On the February 18 edition of Fox News’ America’s
Newsroom, co-host Bill Hemmer and fellow Fox News host
Andrea Tantaros used an unsuccessful unionization vote at a
Volkswagen plant in Chattanooga, Tennessee to attack the
United Automobile Workers (UAW), with Tantaros stating that
the union “essentially bankrupted a lot of companies in Detroit.”
On the February 16 edition of Fox News’ Fox & Friends
Sunday, co-host Clayton Morris invited Sean Moss, a
Volkswagen employee who did not support unionization at the
VW Chattanooga facility, to discuss his choice to vote against
joining the UAW. Moss expressed concerns that the UAW would
ignore the wishes of employees and noted that the UAW is “tied
to Detroit, whether or not it’s a hundred percent accurate” to
which Morris responded “we know what happened in Detroit.”
On the February 12 edition of Fox News’ Special Report, correspondent John Roberts discussed the opposition to UAW
attempts to unionize workers at the VW plant in Chattanooga,
Tennessee, noting that opponents have warned “that
Chattanooga could become the next Detroit.”
FACT: Unions didn't cause Detroit auto industry struggles
Ross Eisenbrey of the Economic Policy Institute (EPI) criticized media’s willingness to accept what he called the “false history” that the UAW undermined Detroit’s auto industry by
demanding unsustainably high wages and benefits for union
workers. According to Eisenbrey, the “auto industry’s problem
stemmed from decades of mismanagement,” rather than its
UAW contracts. The biggest element of mismanagement was
designing and selling poor products. Anyone who lived in
Michigan in the 1970s remembers when Detroit began building
truly terrible cars, like the Chevy Vega, the AMC Gremlin, the
Chrysler Imperial, and the Ford Pinto; it was the beginning of
what became a slow-moving train wreck.
Autoworker wages didn’t make the Big Three uncompetitive
by driving prices up; poor value drove prices down. As prices
and quality fell together, consumers fled. The UAW’s contracts
were almost irrelevant. One way to show this is to compare the
pricing of the competitors’ vehicles with the size of the labor cost
differential bargained by the UAW. Labor costs make up only 10
percent of the cost of a typical automobile. Before the auto rescue, the Big Three paid $55 an hour in compensation per auto
worker while the Japanese paid only $46 an hour. (Company
lobbyists and publicists inflated the total Big Three labor cost to
$71 by attributing the unfunded pension and health benefit costs
for decades of retired workers to the much smaller currently
employed workforce; the legacy costs for Japanese transplants
were only $3 an hour.) But even if, for the sake of argument, we
accept the unfairly inflated $71 figure , the difference in the cost
of a vehicle attributable to the UAW would be 30 percent of the
average 10 percent labor cost, or 3 percent of total cost.
In 2008, according to Edmunds, GM sold its average large car
for $21,518. Assuming GM sold its cars at cost, the UAW premium would have been only $645 (3 percent of $21,518). Did
the UAW premium raise the selling price so high as to make GM
cars uncompetitive with Toyotas? Not exactly. Toyota sold its
comparably equipped average large car for $31,753--$10,000
more than GM. It wasn’t price that made GM cars uncompetitive, it was the quality of the product and the customers' perception of quality. [The Economic Policy Institute, Working
Economics Blog, 5/24/12]
According to a May 2006 report from the American
Enterprise Institute and Brookings Institution’s Joint Center For
Regulatory Studies, the “only way” that the U.S. auto industry
would have been able to stop its declining market share was “to
improve the basic attributes of their vehicles as rapidly as foreign
competitors have been able to improve the basic attributes of
theirs.”
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